The 1838 register of Puckety families / prepared by Andrew R. Stewart, 1806-1869.
Published: Latrobe, Pa.: R.W. Stewart, c1979.
Call Number: BX8980 .L913 S8518 q

Adair Family Genealogy, 1589-1926, includes letters and articles on John Irwin
Call Number: MFF 4000

Alexander Adams papers, 1880
Call Number: MFF 4001

The American ancestry of Frederic Louis Huidekoper and Reginald Shippen Huidekoper
Compiled by: Frederic Louis Huidekoper, 1874-1940
Published: Geneva, Switzerland, Impr. A. Kundig, 1931
Call Number: CS71 .H89

The American lineages of the Veach and Stover families. Together with an appendix containing historical notes of Strasburg and vicinity; a list of the heads of families in Strasburg in 1785
Author: Robert Spangler Veach, 1887-
Publisher: [n.p.] 1913.
Call Number: CS71 .V394

An American saga: Lockley roots
Author: Sidney Lamm Lockley
Publisher: New Castle, PA: [s.n], 1983
Call Number: CS71 .L813 L813 q

The ancestry of Raymond G. Rieser
Author: Raymond G. Rieser, 1944
Published: Lower Burrell, PA (2900 Edgecliff Road, Lower Burrell 15068) : R. Rieser, [1988?]
Call Number: CS71 .R375 R375 q

The ancestry of Thomas Kilbourn (1578-c1637) of Wood Ditton, Cambridgeshire, England and Wethersfield, Connecticut
By: John Dwight Kilbourne, 1926-
Call Number: CS71 .K474 1992

Anderson family genealogy (William, 1747)
Call Number: MFF 4006

The antecedents and descendants of George Hosmer Cumming
Author: Robert Hugh Cumming
Call Number: CS71 .C971 C971 1988

Anthony family genealogy
Call Number: MFF 4009

Antoinette Ohlman Gallinger papers 1890-1940 [manuscript]
By: Antoinette Ohlman Gallinger
Call Number: MSS 0309
Appendix to the Cheney genealogy
By: Charles Henry Pope and Mr. And Mrs. Elam George Cheney
Published: [S.l.] : Marvel Randolph Cheney, 1966
Call Number: CS71 .CS18 P825 1966 q

The Arcuris since the Civil War
Call Number: CS71 A73 1994 q

An Aten Genealogy
By: Alan J. Lamb, 1927-
Published: Santa Fe, NM (P.O. Box 5360, Santa Fe 87502-5360) : A.J. Lamb Publications, c1997.
Call Number: CS71 .A866 1997 q

Augenstein or Agustine family genealogy
Call Number: MFF 4019

Bakewell family genealogy
Call Number: MFF 4024

Bakewell-McKnight family papers [manuscript] 1815-1990 (bulk 1861-1919)
Call Number: MSS 0272
Elect. Location: http://digital.library.pitt.edu/cgi-bin/f/findaid/findaid-idx?c=hswpead;c=c=hswpead;rgn=main;view=text;d idno=US-QQS-MSS309

Bakewell-McKnight oversize collection [manuscript] 1861-1925
Author: Bakewell-McKnight family
Call Number: MSO 0272

The Bard family; a history and genealogy of the Bards of "Carroll's Delight," together with a chronicle of the Bards and genealogies of the Bard kinship
By: George Oberkirsh Seilhamer, 1839-1916
Publisher: Chamersburg, PA: Kittochtinny Press, 1908
Call Number: CS71 .B245 1908 q

Barnes family genealogy
Call Number: MFF 4029

Baughman or Bachman family genealogy and family tree
Call Number: MFF 4030

Baum family
Call Number: Biography files

Baum family papers [manuscripts] 1769-1974
Author: Baum family
Call Number: MSS 0110
Elect. Location: http://digital.library.pitt.edu/cgi-bin/f/findaid/findaid-idx?c=hswpead;c=c=hswpead;rgn=main;view=text;d idno=US-QQS-MSS110
The Baumillers in America: a family genealogy, history, and multigenerational behavioral examination
Author: Rich Cummings, 1929-
Published: [United States]: R. Cummings, c2007
Call Number: CS71 .B37377 2007

A Baxter family from South Carolina: Scotch Irish pioneers from Ulster
By: Lionel Francis Baxter, 1916-
Call Number: CS71 .B3555 B355 1989

Beeson genealogy
By: Jasper Luther Beeson, 1867-
Published: [Macon, GA: Burke Co., 1925]
Call Number: CS71 .B41

Beginning with the nation: a Sherrick family history
By: James Wiley Sherrick II
Published: Edinboror, PA: Sherrick, 1976-
Call Number: CS71 .S551 q

Benjamin Lutton, Sr. Of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, and Cecil County, Maryland and his family
By: Suzanne Flick McGilvray
Published: Silver Spring, Md. : S.F. McGilvray, [1986]
Call Number: CS71 .L9747 M145 q

A Big Family: being a collection of tales, anecdotes, and sketches concerning the ancestry, the upbringing, the education, and the diversions of the family of Cadwallader Evans and Margaret Brown Evans as they grew up in Pittsburgh in the decades following 1872
Published: [Pittsburgh, Pa.? : s.n.], 1945.
Call Number: CS71 .O48 E9

Biographical sketches of the Foulks-Liggett families: supplemental to the Liggett genealogy chart
By: William E. Liggett
Published: University City, MO: The Author, 1957.
Call Number: CS71 .L72 q

Blumenthal and Fried family genealogy and photograph of Braddock Hebrew Sunday School from 1920
Call Number: 1988.0122

Bocking family genealogy
Call Number: MFF 4050

Boone family records
By: William Montgomery Clemens, 1860-1931
Published: Hackensack, NJ: W.M. Clemens, 1917
Call Number: CS71 .B7242 G3

Bott family genealogy
Call Number: MFF 4056

Boyds of Loughros Point, the Rosses, America, Australia, and New Zealand
By: James Wilson Devitt, 1914-
Published: [U.S.]: J.W. Devitt, -1994
A Brashear(s) family history: descendants of Robert and Benois Brasseur
By: Charles Brashear and Shirley Brasher McCoy
Published: San Diego, CA (5025 Old Cliffs Rd., San Diego 92120-1151) : C. Brashear, [1998]-
Call Number: CS71 .B823 1998

Braun family genealogy
Call Number: MFF 4061

A brief genealogy of the Loughry family of Pennsylvania
By: Julia Ann Jewett
Published: St. Louis, MO: 1924
Call Number: CS71 .L8875 J59

Briner family history: a genealogy of George Michael Breiner and Anna Catharina Loy, married 1756/7 in Pennsylvania
By: Forrest D. Myers, 1906- and Jerry A. Clouse
Published: Harrisburg, PA, USA: A.E. Myers, 1984
Call Number: CS71 .B858 M996 q

The Brockman-McMillan family of Washington County, Pennsylvania: including related branches of the Warrell and Hamilton families
By: William Warrell Fee
Published: Butler, PA: W.W. Fee, 1989
Call Number: CS71 .B864 F295 q

Brown family
Call Number: Biography Files

Brown-Lambie Family papers, 1837-1991 1988 [manuscript]
By: Lambie Family
Elect. Location: http://digital.library.pitt.edu/cgi-bin/f/findaid/f?indaid-idx?c=hswpead;c=c=hswpead;rgn=m
ain;view=text;idno=US-QQS-mss892
Call Number: MSS 0892

Brumage-Brummage, they are the same family: Monongalia and Marion Counties, West Virginia
By: Virginia Brumage Wakeman, 1928-
Published: Baltimore : Gateway Press (1001 N. Clavert St., Baltimore, MD) ; Napa, CA : V.B. Wakeman [distributor], 1988
Call Number: CS71 .B62975 1988

Burchfield-Craig, two Pittsburgh families: genealogies with historic notes, documents and photographs
By: Albert B. Craig, Jr. and Gregory L. Craig
Published: [Rochester, NY: The Authors, 2007]
Call Number: CS71 .B9465 C7 2007 q

The Burchinal genealogy, 1671-1984: Thomas Burtchnell of Cecil County, Maryland and his son Jeremiah/Jeremy Burchinal of Mount Harmon, Kent County, Maryland and their descendants
By: Beryl Modest Burchinal, 1908-
Published: [Pittsburgh, PA]: Avalon Print Co., 1985.
Call Number: CS71 .B947 B947 q

Butler Family
Call Number: Biography Files
The Butler-McGraw genealogy and allied families
By: Dorothy McGraw Bogue
Published: [n.p] 1970.
Call Number: CS71 .B983 B67 q

The Byers family of Washington County, Pennsylvania
By: Raymond Martin Bell, 1907-
Published: Washington, PA: R.M. Bell, 1987
Call Number: CS71 .B995 1987 q

Caffee family genealogy and photograph of Bertha Walter
Cal Number: 1996.0200

Caroline Craig Sutton Collection c 1800s to 1983 [manuscript]
By: Caroline Craig Sutton
Elect. Location: http://digital.library.pitt.edu/cgi-bin/findaid/findaid-idx?...mss1020
Call Number: MSS 1020

Carter family genealogy 1987 [manuscript]
Call Number: MFF 2810

Carter, Williams, Boyd, Smith and Mulvihill families
By: Bernard Adrien Carter
Published: Apollo, PA: Closson Press, 1981
Call Number: CS71 .C323 C2 1987 q

Chamovitz-Eger Family papers and photographs 1914-2005 [manuscript]
By: Chamovitz Family
Elect. Location:
Call Number: MSS 0783

Chappell family of Northeast Missouri, 1855-1952: a genealogy
By: Nancy Jane Cappell (1865-1948)
Published: Pittsburgh, PA: Mayer Press, c1952
Call Number: CS71 .C467

Character(s), Dwight Humphrey Fee and Lucille Brockman Fee of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
By: William Warrell Fee
Published: Apollo, PA: Printed by Closson Press, c1990
Call Number: CS71 .F295 C257

Charles J. Golatz papers 1933-1980. Includes a photograph of students, including Golatz at the Washington Trade School in Lawrenceville, 1933. Golatz learned woodworking/cabinet making at the school
Call Number: 2003.0176

The Chartier families: a complete record of the Chartier families in North America
By: Jean Chartier Robert
Published: Portland, OR, USA (5190 SW Dover Lane, Portland 97225): Purchased from Vernon L. Chartier, 1982.
Call Number: CS71 .C486 R639 q

The children of James T and Leonora J. Lutton: part III

Updated 8/25/2017
By: Suzanne Flick McGilvray  
Published: Silver Spring, MD: the Author, 1988  
Call Number: CS71 L9747 M145 P273 q

**Chronicles of Core**  
By: Earl Lemley Core, 1902-  
Published: Parsons, WV: McClain Print Co., 1975  
Call Number: F247 .M7.C797 .C797

**Chute family in America in the 20\textsuperscript{th} century**  
By: George M. Chute, 1900-  
Published: Plymouth, MI: Chute, [1967?]  
Call Number: CS71 .C564 1967 q

**The Civil War letters and genealogy of Frederick Duerr of Butler County, Pennsylvania**  
By: Frederick Duerr, 1821; Peggy Vorwin Cramer  
Published: Lansdale, PA: P.V. Cramer, 1983  
Call Number: CS71 .D853 C889 q

**The Clay family; part first; The mother of Henry Clay, by Hon. Zachary F. Smith. Part second; The genealogy of the Clays, by Mrs. Mary Roger Clay**  
Published: Louisville, KY: J.P. Morton and company, printers to the Filson Club, 1899  
Call Number: CS71 .C619 ff

**Clingman Family papers and photographs c. 1890-c. 1960 [monograph]**  
By: Clingman Family  
Elect. Location: [URL](http://digital.library.pitt.edu/cgi-bin/findaid/findaid?c=hswpead;c=hswpead;rgn=main;view=text;didno=US-QQS-mss768)  
Call Number: MSS 0768

**A Clowes-Swanson genealogy, with genealogy of the Korn, Uhl, and Thompson families**  
By: Lois Clowes Witherspoon, 1920-  
Published: Baltimore: Gateway Press; Clearwater, FL: Book orders to L.C. Witherspoon, 1989  
Call Number: CS71 .C648 1989

**Clugston genealogy**  
By: Paul L. Clugston  
Published: [New York? NY: s.n., 1932?]  
Call Number: CS71 .C649 1932 q

**The Collins-Cadwell genealogy: ancestors and descendants of Hiram Collins and his wife Annar Cadwell Collins of Middlesex, New York, with allied lines under Underwood, Clark, and Van Houten**  
By: Margaret U. Lofquist  
Published: Baltimore (111 Water St., Baltimore 21202): Gateway Press, 1983  
Call Number: CS71 .C712 L828 q

**Conklin family genealogy**  
Call Number: MFF 4098

**Contribution to the genealogy of John Shellenberger: watchmaker in Geneva, Switzerland, who arrived in America in 1754 from Switzerland**  
By: Edward Lawyer Burchard, 1867-
Cooper marriages in Pennsylvania, 1703-1892
By: William Montomgery Clemens
Published: Hackensack NJ: Genealogy Magazine, 1917
Call Number: CS71 .C77 G3

Copley-Stone Family papers, 1853-1992 [manuscript]
By: Roger Stone
Elect. Location: http://digital.library.pitt.edu/cgi-bin/f/findaid/f/indaid-idx?c=hswpead;c=hswpead;rgn=main;view=text;d:idno=US-QQS-mss923
Call Number: MSS 0923

The Coughenour family in America
By: George E. Landen
Published: Appomattox, VA (204 South Church St., PO Box 608, Appomattox 24522-0608): Kinnear Pub. Co., c1992
Call Number: CS71 .C85 1992 q

Coyle family papers 1934 [manuscript]
By: Coyle family
Call Number: MFF 2209

Critchlow and related families; the life histories, writings and genealogies of William Critchlow, Benjamin Chamberlin Critchlow and Elizabeth Frances Fellows Critchlow and their families
By: Georgina Bolette Critchlow Bickmore, 1855
Published: [Salt Lake City, 1967]
Call Number: CS71 .C934

Crozier family: one branch descended from James Crozier, who became a member of the Masonic Lodge of St. John, Dublin, Ireland, in 1808, and whose descendants settled on Prince Edward Island, Canada
By: Roy Anderson Foulke, 1896-
Published: Bronxville, NY: Foulke, 1976
Call Number: CS71 .C954 F767

The Crutchfield family of Sewickley, Pennsylvania
Published: 1987
Call Number: CS71 .C955 1987 q

Davis family history
By: Jesse Montgomery Seaver, 1890-
Published: Philadelphia, PA: American Historical-Genealogical Society, [1929]
Call Number: CS71 .D26 1929

The Delbridge family in America: the descendants of John Delbridge (1818-1880) of Cornwall and Pennsylvania
By: Diane LeBlanc Delbridge
Published: [Mustang, OK: D.L. Delbridge], 1999
Call Number: CS71 .D3433 1999 q

The DeLongs of New York and Brooklyn; a Huguenot family portrait
By: Thomas A. DeLong, 1935-
Published: Southport, CT: Sasco Associates, 1972
Call Number: CS71 .D36

Denny genealogy
By: Margaret Collins Denny Dixon, b. 1882 & Elizabeth Chapman Denny Vann

Updated 8/25/2017
Published: New York: The National Historical Society, 1944-
Call Number: CS71 .D412 D621

The descendants of Captain John McCollough (1770-1847) and Anna Elizabeth Spangler (1779-1858): pioneers of Butler County, Pennsylvania, with notes about 18th century McCollough/McCullochs
By: Curtis Foy McCollough, 1931-
Published: Sarver, PA (123 South Pike Rd, Sarver 16055-9207): CF McCollough; Hampden, ME: MA McCollough, 2003
Call Number: CS71 .M1325 2003 f

Descendants of George Vogeley and Anna Elizabeth Mardorf, 1793-2000
By: Barbara Murdoch Walters, 1922-
Published: Pittsburgh, PA (104 Lancaster Ave, Pittsburgh 15228-2354): BM Walters, 2001
Call Number: CS71 .V9275 2001 f

Descendants of James and Lettice Carskaddon of Chillisquaque Township, Northumberland County, Pennsylvania
By: David E. McLain
Published: Moorehead, Minn, [1970?]
Call Number: CS71 .C32 M16 q

Descendants of James Campbell: early settler in Donegal Township, Westmoreland County, Pennsylvania
By: Paul C. Campbell
Published: Washington, PA: the Author, 1960
Call Number: CS71 .C188 q

Descendants of John Hill
By: Debbie Hill Day
Published: Wexford, PA: Debbie Hill Day, 2006
Call Number: CS71 .H644 D3 2006 q

Descendants of John Thompson
By: James William Thompson, 1934-
Published: Stevensville, MD (PO Box 1032, Stevensville, MD, 21666): J W Thompson, 1994
Call Number: CS71 .T475 T47 1994

Descendants of Peter Shipe and Barbara Rushe
By: Robert Shipe
Published: [Saxonburg, PA]: the Author, 1988
Call Number: CS71 .S556 S556 q

The Descendants of Robert and John Poage, pioneer settlers in Augusta County, VA; a genealogy based on the manuscript collections of Prof. Andrew Woods Williamson, Henry Martyn Williamson, and John Guy Bishop
By: Robert Bell Woodworth, 1868-1954
Published: Staunton, VA: Priv. Print by the McClure Print. Co., 1954
Call Number: CS71 .P739 W899

Descendants of William Copley and Jane Burrows of Hunslet Lane, Leeds, Yorkshire, England
Published: [SI: sn], 1991
Call Number: CS71 .C78 1991 q

Devitt and Haslam families
By: James Wilson Devitt, 1914-
Published: [Pittsburgh, PA]: JW Devitt, 1989
Call Number: CS71 .D499 1989 f
Diary of Edgar and Belinda Gernert  
By: William Edgar Gernert, 1917-  
Published: [Colorado Springs, CO: William E. Gernert,] c1999  
Call Number: CS71.G36 G36 1999 q

Dickson family papers 1836-1925 [manuscript]  
By: Dickson family  
Elect. Location: http://digital.library.pitt.edu/cgi-bin/f/findaid/findaid-idx?c=hswpead;c=c=hswpead;rgn=main;view=text;idno=US-QQS-MFF126  
Call Number: MFF 0126

Donnell family; a history and genealogy, of the descendants of Thomas Donnell of Scotland  
By: Camilla and E. A. Donnell  
Published: Greenfield, IN: Mitchell Print., 1912  
Call Number: CS71.D685

The Dosler genealogy  
By: Elizabeth Anne Middleton Doster, 1863-1940  
Published: Richmond, VA: The William Byrd Press, 1945  
Call Number: CS71.D724 q

Dr. Kenneth B. Haas papers, 1970-1990 [manuscript]  
By: Dr. Kenneth b. Haas  
Elect. Location: http://digital.library.pitt.edu/cgi-bin/f/findaid/findaid-idx?c=hswpead;c=c=hswpead;rgn=main;view=text;idno=US-QQS-mss731  
Call Number: MSS 0731

Drone genealogy, 1620-2000: ancestors of Joseph F. and Margaret (Bartel) Drone of Gallatin County, IL  
By: Rebecca Wright, 1932-  
Published: Brookfield, WI: R. Wright, 2000-  
Call Number: CS71.D791 2000 q

Drum and Gallagher families  
By: Margaret E. Drum  
Published: [SI: sn, 1990?]  
Call Number: CS71.D795 D795 q

Dunham genealogy. English and American branches of the Dunham family  
By: Isaac Watson Dunham, 1827-  
Published: Norwich CT: Bulletin Print [c1907]  
Call Number: CS71.D917

Ebenezer Reeve: a chapter in genealogy  
By: Bayard Henderson Christy  
Published: [Warren, OH]: BH Christy, 1930  
Call Number: CS71.R33 C4 1930 ff

The Eby report  
By: Clyde L. Groff and George F. Newman  
Published: [SL: SN], 1975- (Sharon Hill, PA: Cardinal Print)  
Call Number: CS71.E15
The Eckbreth genealogy: a Pennsylvania German pioneer's family history, 1830-1997
By: Barbara Hocking Eckbreth
Published: Hartford, CT: the Author, 1997
Call Number: CS71 .E18 E18 1997 q

Eicher family genealogy 1988 [manuscript]
Call Number: MFF 2808

Eliyahu's branches: the decendants of Vilna Gaon (of blessed and saintly memory) and his family
By: Chaim Freedman
Published: Teaneck, NJ USA: Avotaynu, c1997

Elsie the gold digger
By: James Wilson Devitt, 1914-
Published: [Pittsburgh, PA]: JW Devitt, 2002
Call Number: CT275 .E47 D48 2002 f

Elvira L. Bleadinghiser papers 1894-1965 [manuscript]
By: Elvira L Bleadinghiser, 1894-1965
Elect. Location: http://digital.library.pitt.edu/cgi-bin/findaid/findaid?c=hswpead;c=hswpead;rgn=main;view=text;d.idno=US-QS-MS561
Call Number: MSS 0061

The Emison families, revised; origin and history of the Kentucky Emisons, with partial genealogies and notes on Emisons [sic] of Virginia, Tennessee, Long Island, and Massachusetts. Also the following collateral families: Baird, Holmes, Clark, Love, Posey-Wade...
By: James Wade Emison, 1894-
Published: Vincennes, Ind., 1954
Call Number: CS71 .E53 1954

The Emison families, revised; Supplement (1962)
By: James Wade Emison, 1894-
Published: Vincennes, IN: 1962
Call Number: CS71 .E53 1954 Suppl.

The Emison families; origins and history of the American Emisons, with partial genealogies and notes on the following collateral families: Baird; Clarks; Holmes; Posey; Allen; Dunning; Rabb; Sinclair; Scott; Campbell-McClellan-Patterson=Cullop-Mantle-Brevoort; Simpson; McCord-Hogue; Reiley
By: James Wade Emison, 1894-
Published: Vincennes, Ind., 1947
Call Number: CS71 .E53

Engineer Pittsburgh: the story of Julian Kennedy, engineer: his helpmate Jane Eliza Brenneman and his Kennedy and Truesdale ancestors in America
By: Templeton Smith, 1919-
Published: Pittsburgh: T. Smith, 1996
Call Number: CS71 .K35 1995 q

Errata & addendum to Osbourne and Sands, and allied families
By: Elizabeth Jane Osbourne Sands, 1915-1983
Published: Port Charlotte, FL: JD Sands, 1993
Call Number: CS71 O81 S222 1993
Eunice E. Elliott genealogical papers c1960-c1980 [manuscript]
By: Eunice E. Elliott
Elect. Location: http://digital.library.pitt.edu/cgi-bin/f/findaid/f indaid-idx?c=hswpead;c=c=hswpead;rgn=m ain;view=text;d idno=US-QQS-mss761
Call Number: MSS 0761

Ewing family papers [manuscript] 1763-1979
By: Ewing family
Elect. Location: http://digital.library.pitt.edu/cgi-bin/f/findaid/f indaid-idx?c=hswpead;cc=hswpead;rgn=main;view=text;d idno=US-QQS-MSS63
Call Number: MSS 0063

The Ewing genealogy with cognate branches: a survey of the Ewings and their kin in America
By: Presley Kittredge Ewing, 1860-, and Mary Ellen (Williams) Ewing
Published: [Houston, Hurcules ptg. & book co., c1919]
Call Number: CS71 .E9493

Excerpts from the diary of the Rev. Robert Dilworth
By: Robert Dilworth, b. 1789
Call Number: F157 .B2 D576 1987 q

Family genealogy of Emily Frances Schupp
By: Henry Thomas Schupp, 1942-
Published: Philadelphia: the Author, 28 cm
Call Number: CS71 .S393 S393 q

The family of William Findley of Westmoreland, PA
By: John Caldwell 1926-
Published: Rock Island, IL: Five Rhinos Book Co., 2002
Call Number: CS71 .F513 2002

The farmers' children
By: Donald Yentzer Coppersmith
Published: Coudersport, PA: Enterprise Pub Association, c1981
Call Number: F157 .P8 C785

A farmhouse and those who lived in it: John Andrews
By: Barard Henderson Christy, 1872-
Published: [SI: sn], 1932
Call Number: CS71 .A57 1932

Fell family genealogy 1796-1980 [manuscript]
Call Number: MFF 2806

The first 150 years: the Sheetz family in America
By: Carl F Chuey, 1944-
Published: Youngstown, OH: Chuey, 1971-
Call Number: CS71 .S314 C559 q

For a thousand years; the Hadsell-Hodsoll genealogy of Norway, England, and America
By: Willard L Hadsell, 1880-
Published: [Lincoln, Neb, Union College Press] c1956
Call Number: CS71 .H125

Forerunners; a history or genealogy of the Strickler families, their kith and kin, including Kauffmans, Stovers, Burners, Ruffners, Beavers, Shavers, Brumbachs, Zirkles, Blossers, Groves, Brubakers, Neffs, Rothgebs and many other early families of Shenandoah, Rockingham, Augusta, Frederick and Page counties of the Shenandoah Valley; a memorial to those who have gone before, by Harry M. Strickler. From about 1700 to the present time, 1924
By: Harry Miller Strickler
Published: [Harrisonburg, PA, HM Strickler, c1925]
Call Number: CS71 .S917

Forward family papers, 1814-1864, includes genealogy, letters from the various brothers
By: Forward family
Call Number: 1999.0177

Fox family genealogy
Call Number: 1995.0081

Franklin family genealogy 1987 [manuscript]
Call Number: MFF 2809

Freeman genealogy
By: Frederick Freeman, 1799-1883
Published: Boston: Franklin press, Rand, Avery, and company, 1875
Call Number: CS71 .F855 1875 q

From Popelyna to Pittsburgh: the Deaktor family [Ukraine]
By: Susan Glickman and Alan Steinfeld
Published: Scarsdale, NY: Alan Steinfeld, c2009
Call Number: CS71 .D275 D3 2009 q

The Ganss-Gans genealogy, 1518-1990: ancestors in Germany and descendants in Pennsylvania of George Baltzer Gans, 1684-1760, Germany-Pennsylvania, the immigrant ancestor
By: Beryl Modest, 1908-
Call Number: CS71 .G1999 B947 1990

Gary genealogy. The descendants of Arthur Gary of Roxbury, Massachusetts, with an account of the posterity of Stephen Gary of Charlestown, Massachusetts, and also of a South Carolina family of this name
By: Lawrence Brainerd, 1874-
Published: Boston, MA [TR Marvin & son, printers], 1918
Call Number: CS71 .G244

Genealogies of JV Thompson
By: JV Thompson
Published: [Si: JV Thompson, 1921?]
Call Number: CS71 .T476t

A Genealogical history of the Milesian families of Ireland
By: Heraldic Artists Ltd.
Published: Dublin, Ireland, [c1968]
Call Number: CS493 .G324

Updated 8/25/2017
Genealogical notes of the Chamberlaine family of Maryland: and the related families of Dyer, Earle, Goldsborough, Hammond, Hayward, Hollyday, Hughes, Lloyd, Neale, Nicols, Robins, Stockton and Tilghm
By: John Bozman Kerr, 1809-1878
Published: Cottonport: Polyanthos, 1973
Call Number: CS71 .C443

Genealogical register of the probable ancestor and of the actual descendants of Henry Getz
By: OE Sunday
Published: Philadelphia, PA: Capital Airlines Inc, 1961
Call Number: CS71 .G259 q

The genealogies of the Jackson, Junkin & Morrison families
By: Michael I Shoop
Published: Lexington, VA: Garland Gray Memorial Research Center, Stonewall Jackson House, Historic Lexington Foundation, 1981
Call Number: CS71 .J14 S559

Genealogies of the Potter families and their descendants in America to the present generation: with historical and biographical sketches
By: Charles Edward Potter
Published: Boston: A Mudge & Son, 1888
Call Number: CS71 .P866 ff

Genealogy and biographical sketches of the family of Samuel Painter, who came from England and settled in Chester County, Pennsylvania, about the year 1699
By: Orrin Chalfant Painter, 1864-
Published: Baltimore, Press of JS Bridges & co, 1903
Call Number: CS71 .P148 ff

Genealogy and historical record of the Anderson and Elder families of the Richlands of Derry Township, Westmoreland County, Pennsylvania: who settled there in 1783
By: John Calvin Elder
Published: New Alexandria, PA: the Author, 1938
Call Number: CS71 .A547

The genealogy and history of the Shreve family from 1641
By: Luther Allen Prentice, 1853-
Published: Greenfield, IL: Priv. Print., 1901
Call Number: CS71 .S561

A genealogy and short history of the family of Robert Johnstown of Shermans Valley Pennsylvania and Darlington, Pennsylvania
By: Murray V Johnston
Published: Pittsburgh: Johnston, c1975
Call Number: CS71 .J72 J73 q

Genealogy, Christian Lesnett
By: Daniel Miller Bennett, 1864-
Published: Bridgeville, PA [1931]
Call Number: CS71 .L63
Genealogy from Adam to Christ, with the genealogy of Adam Heineck and Henry Vandersaal, from 1747 to 1881. To which is added a brief account of the author’s travels in about sixteen years as an evangelist, and twelve sermons composed by himself
By: Samuel Heinecke, b. 1803
Published: Lancaster, PA: JA Hiestand, printer, 1881
Call Number: CS71 .H468 1881

A genealogy Israel Gray: 1772-1846; many of his descendants, allied family connections, history and biography
By: Joseph F Gray
Published: Jefferson, Maine: the Author, 1995
Call Number: CS71 .G77 1995 q

Genealogy, Killin-Killen family: other families, Davidson, Maddox, Jaqua
By: Arthur Marion Killin, 1907-
Published: Ashtabula, OH: AM Killin, 1983
Call Number: CS71 .K48 K48 q

The genealogy of 1500 descendants of Amos, Samuel, Stephen, and Zachariah Cabe (McCabe)
By: Elsie Cabe Wheatcroft & Margie Cabe Keener
Published: [Bowling Green, KY]: EC Wheatcroft; [Franklin, NC]: MC Keener, c1983
Call Number: CS71 .M121 W556 1983

Genealogy of a part of the Guild family in the United States and Canada, and an enumeration of the descendants of Jeremiah Guild of the 5th generation
By: Leman Andrew Guild, b. 1823 & T. Guild
Published: Waterbury, CT: FP Steele, 1878
Call Number: CS71 .G954 1878 d

Genealogy of Arthur Parke of Pennsylvania and some of his descendants
By: Frank Sylvester Parks, b1861
Published: Washington, DC: 1922
Call Number: CS71 .P237

Genealogy of Charles Herman Young and Una May Brown, including families of Young, Russell, Taylor, Brown, Miller, Augenhaugh & Harter, Houlette & Bryant
By: Nell Young Herchenroether
Published: [Pittsburgh: Herchenroether, 1974]
Call Number: CS71 .Y742 H539 q

Genealogy of Christian and Christianna Lesnett
Call Number: MFF 4288

Genealogy of Flory-Dinkey family, with their direct ancestors including Boyd, Wallace, Carnahan, Cobb, Stephens, Osgood, Sitgreaves, Iddings, Sharpless, Lewis, Bowden, Vail, Farnham, and collateral lines and royal and Magna charta ancestors
By: Gertrude Vail Flory Dinkey, 1904-
Published: [Pittsburgh] 1946
Call Number: CS71 .D5845 1946

Genealogy of Gen. James Wells and descendants; comp. 1883-1892
By: Mary Josephine Roe
Published: Cincinnati, Webb Stationery, 1892
Call Number: CS71 .W453 G326 q

Updated 8/25/2017
Genealogy of Jefferson Davis and of Samuel Davies
By: William H Whitsitt
Call Number: CS71 .D26

Genealogy of Jennie Boas Wood and Jacob Dick
By: Wood Family
Call Number: MFF 4511

The genealogy of Michael Korns, Sr. of Somerset County, Pennsylvania
By: Charles Byron Korns
Published: Berlin, PA: Berlin Publishing Co, 1949
Call Number: CS71 .K84

Genealogy of one line of the Pardee family, and some memoirs
By: Aaron Pardee
Published: Wadsworth, OH: [sn], 1896
Call Number: CS71 .P22

Genealogy of Smith and Patterson families
By: CM Smith
Published: Columbus, OH: Heer, 1931?
Call Number: CS71 .S645

Genealogy of some early families in Grant and Pleasant districts, Preston County, West Virginia, also the Thorpe family of Fayette County, Pennsylvania and the Cunningham family of Somerset County, Pennsylvania
By: Edward Thorp King, 1895-
Published: Marshalltown, IA, 1933
Call Number: F247 .P93 K52

Genealogy of the Ainsworth families in America
By: Francis Jewett Parker, 1825-1909
Published: Boston, Printed for the Compiler, 1894
Call Number: CS71 .A297

Genealogy of the Alexander, Wilson and Ferson families of Pennsylvania
Call Number: 1998.0249

Genealogy of the Allen and Witter families: among the early settlers of this continent and their descendants
By: Asa W Allen
Published: Salem, O: LW Smith, 1872
Call Number: CS71 .A429

Genealogy of the Anderson, Corbett, McCullough, Trudy and associated families
By: James Turner McCullough, 1893-
Published: Kittanning, PA: the Author, 1930
Call Number: CS71 .A545 M133 q

Genealogy of the Anthony family from 1495 to 1904, traced from William Anthony, Cologne, German to London, England, John Anthony, a descendant, from England to America
By: Charles Lawton Anthony, b. 1836
Published: Sterling IL: Author, 1904
Call Number: CS71 .A628 1975
The Genealogy of the Barrickman family of Franklin, Ripley, and Marion Counties of Indiana
By: Vivian Barrickman Shoemaker, 1903-1959
Published: Chicago, 1961?
Call Number: CS71 .B248 S5 q

Genealogy of the Bennington family: which originated in Harford County, Maryland, with notes on other Bennington families
By: William K Hall
Published: Scottsdale, AZ (14623 N 49th Place, Scottsdale 85254): JB Larson, 1991
Call Number: CS71 .B4724 H34 1991 q

Genealogy of the Bigelow family of America: from the marriage in 1642 of John Bigelow and Mary Warren to the year 1890
By: Gilman Bigelow Howe, 1850-1933
Published: Worcester, MA: Printed by C. Hamilton, 1890
Call Number: CS71 .B592 H856

The genealogy of the Booth family; Booth families of Connecticut for six or more generations
By: Donald Lines Jacobus, 1887-1970
Published: Pleasant Hill, MO: EC Booth, 1952
Call Number: CS71 .B725

Genealogy of the Brumbach families, including those using the following variations of the original name, Brumbaugh, Brumbach, Brumback, Brumbaugh, Brownback, and many other connected families
By: Gaius Marcus Brumbaugh, b. 1862
Published: New York, FH Hitchcock, c1913
Call Number: CS71 .B89 q

Genealogy of the Casasanta family
Call Number: 1999.0117

Genealogy of the Child, Childs and Childe families, of the past and present in the United States and the Canadas, from 1630 to 1881
By: Elias Child, 1806-
Published: Utica, NY: Published for the author by Curtiss & Childs, printers, 1881
Call Number: CS71 .C536 1881 q

Genealogy of the Coffinberry family, descendants of George Lewis Coffinberry, 1760-1851, Revolutionary War soldier, and his wife Elizabeth (Little) Coffinberry. Also related families: Coffenberry, Gilkison, Keasey, Platt
By: Beatrice Berman Scott, 1893-
Published: Cleveland: FA Myers, 1952
Call Number: CS71 .C675

Genealogy of the Crane family; descendants of Henry Crane of Wethersfield and Guilford, CT, with sketch of the family in England
By: Ellery Bicknell Crane, 1836-1925
Published: Worcester, MA: Charles Hamilton, 1895
Call Number: CS71 .C891 1974

Genealogy of the Creighton, Robinson and Brown families
Call Number: MFF 4107
Genealogy of the Cuffia, Pastore, Santos and Zanotto families
Call Number: 1999.0116

Genealogy of the Culbertson and Culberson families
By: Lewis Rogers Culbertson, b. 1867
Published: Zanesville, OH: The Courier Co printers, 1923
Call Number: CS71 .C96 C9 1923 q

Genealogy of the Denny family in England and America: descendants of John Denny of Combs, Suffolk, England in 1439
By: Christopher Columbus Denny, b. 1813
Published: Leicester, MA: CC Denny, 1886 (Worcester, MA: Chas. Hamilton)
Call Number: CS71 .D412

By: Miranda S. Roberts, b. 1834
Published: Doylestown, PA: Press of the Intelligencer company, 1912-1913
Call Number: CS71 .K59 q

A genealogy of the descendants of John Thomson of Plymouth, MA. Also sketches of families of Allen, Cooke and Hutchinson
By: Charles Hutchinson Thompson, 1838-
Published: Lansing, DD Thorp, printer, 1890
Call Number: CS71 .T474

The genealogy of the descendants of Lawrence and Mary Antisell of Norwich and Willington, CT, including some records of Christopher Antisell of Sraduff, Birr (Kings Co) Ireland
By: Mary Elizabeth Tisdel Wyman, 1845-
Published: Columbus, OH: The Chaplin Printing Co, 1908
Call Number: CS71 .A633 q

Genealogy of the Dickson family and its immediate collateral branches 1908
By: William Brown Dickson, 1865-1942
Call Number: MFF 2377

Genealogy of the families of Alexander Thomson and Andrew Watson and their descendants
By: Andrew Watson Pentland, 1828-
Published: Washington, DC: the Author, 1898
Call Number: CS71 .T482 P419

Genealogy of the family Mansmann: with a report to the family Kratz and sketches of the towns Bretzingen, Elmstein, Hauenstein
By: Walter Kratz
Published: 1993
Call Number: CS71 .M35 K6 1993a f

Genealogy of the family of Charles Karch and his wife, Caroline
By: Freeland Harry Karch, 1924-
Published: Burgettstown, PA: FH Karch, 1978
Call Number: CS71 .K18 K18 q

Genealogy of the family of Maclellan
By: MA McClelland

Updated 8/25/2017
Genealogy of the Frank Lintner family, 1844-1995
By: Raymond E Lintner
Published: Pittsburgh: the Author, 1995
Call Number: CS71 .L75 L5 1995 f

Genealogy of the Friday family
By: Friday family
Call Number: MFF 0830

Genealogy of the Fulton family; being descendants of John Fulton, born in Scotland 1713. Emigrated to America in 1753. Settled in Nottingham Township, Chester County, Pennsylvania, 1762. With a record of the known descendants of Hugh Ramsey, of Nottingham, and Joseph Miller, of Lancaster County, PA
By: Hugh R. Fulton
Published: Lancaster, PA: New Era Printing Co, 1900
Call Number: CS71 .F974

Genealogy of the Gardner family between 1760 and 1899
Call Number: MFF 4185

The genealogy of the Henry family
By: David Ford Henry, 1836-
Published: 1919
Call Number: CS71 .H52

Genealogy of the Imbrie family of western Pennsylvania, descendants of James Imbrie, pioneer settler, and his wife Euphemia Smart
By: Boyd Vincent Imbrie, 1895-
Published: Pittsburgh, 1953
Call Number: CS71 .I32 q

A genealogy of the Ingersoll family in America, 1629-1925; comprising descendants of Richard Ingersoll of Salem, Massachusetts, John Ingersoll of Westfield, MA and John Ingersoll of Huntington, Long Island
By: Lillian Drake Aery
Published: New York: FH Hitchcock, 1926
Call Number: CS71 .I47 A954

The genealogy of the Jacob Stone and Henrietta Nulton Stone families
By: Caroline Stone Monks
Published: 1989
Call Number: CS71 .S877 M745 q

Genealogy of the John Gross family, 1810-1995
By: Raymond E Lintner
Published: Pittsburgh: the Author, 1995
Call Number: CS71 .G849 L5 1995 f

Genealogy of the McKean family of Pennsylvania, with a biography of the Hon. Thomas McKean
By: Roberdeau Buchanan, 1839-1916
Published: Lancaster, PA: Inquirer Printing Company, 1890
Call Number: CS71 .M154
Genealogy of the Moyer family  
By: Abraham James Fretz, b. 1849  
Published: Netcong, NJ: Union Times print, 1909  
Call Number: CS71 .M938

Genealogy of the Musick family and some kindred lines  
By: Grover Cleveland Musick, 1891-  
Published: Meadow Bridge, WV: 1964  
Call Number: CS71 .M985

A genealogy of the Nesbit, Ross, Porter, Taggart families of Pennsylvania  
By: Blanche Taggart Hartman, 1863-  
Published: Pittsburgh, PA: Priv. Print, c1929  
Call Number: CS71 .N458

Genealogy of the Peter Meinhold family, 1838-1995  
By: Raymond E Lintner  
Published: Pittsburgh: the Author, 1995  
Call Number: CS71 .M485 L5 1995 f

Genealogy of the Robinson family of Beaver County, PA  
By: Kathleen E Robinson  
Call Number: MFF 4406

The genealogy of the Schweiss helm family  
By: Frances L Ganard  
Published: Warren, OH: the Author, 1997  
Call Number: CS71 .S412 G3 1997 q

Genealogy of the Sharpless family, descended from John and Jane Sharples, settlers near Chester, Pennsylvania, 1682, together with some account of the English ancestry of the family, including the researches by Henry Fishwick, PHS and the late Joseph Lemuel Chester; and a full report of the bicentennial reunion of 1882  
By: Gilbert Cope, 1840-1928  
Published: Philadelphia, For the family, under the auspices of the Bi-centennial committee, 1887  
Call Number: CS71 .S53 q

Genealogy of the Tenney family  
By: Caleb Jewett Tenney, 1780-1847  
Published: Boston: Wilder’s Genealogical Reprints, 1919  
Call Number: CS71 .T29 q

Genealogy of the Thomas Graham Benner family  
By: Thomas Michael Benner, 1913-  
Published: Ford City, PA: the Author, 1987  
Call Number: CS71 .B469 B469 q

Genealogy of the Wilson-Thompson families  
By: Wilson-Thompson Family Association  
Published: Doylestown, PA: Intelligencer Print, 1916  
Call Number: CS71 .W749

Genealogy of the Witherspoon family, with some account of other families with which it is connected
By: Joseph George Wardlaw, b. 1859
Published: Yorkville, SC: Printed at the Enquirer Office, 1910
Call Number; cs71 .W824

Genealogy of the Woodward family of Chester County, Pennsylvania, with an appendix giving a brief account of the Woodwards of some other portions of the United States
By: Lewis Woodward, 1848-
Published: Wilmington, DL: Printed by Ferris Brow., 1879
Call Number: CS71 .W911

Genealogy of William and Sarah (Strange) Winnett, Fallowfields Township, Washington County, Pennsylvania
By: Edna Winnett Rigg Brown, 1891-
Published: Verona, PA, 1965
Call Number: CS71 .W77 q

The genealogy, the family history and a number of personal histories of Patrick Graham, 1747-1844, Elizabeth McKee Graham and their descendants
By: Claire A Anderson
Published: Johnstown, PA: the Author, 1968
Call Number: CS71 .G738 A54

The George Shuman family genealogy and history, from the time of arrival in America, in 1760, to the year 1913
By: William Colhozeh, 1836-
Published: Evanston, IL: Shuman, 1913
Call Number: CS71 .S562 q

George Watt of York County, Pennsylvania genealogy and history
Call Number: MFF 4230

Gerwig genealogy: Georg Friedrich Gerwig, 1798-1870, Mathias Gerwig, 1803-1852
By: Earl W Gerwig
Published: Frametown, WV: Gerwig, 1974
Call Number: CS71 .G387 G387 q

Glen Osborne reflections, 1883-1983
Published: Coraopolis, PA: Osborne Borough Centennial Committee, c1984
Call Number: F157 .A49 G55 M527

Gloekler family papers and genealogy, 1870-1940
By: Gloeckler family
Call Number: 1998.0177

Goshorn descendants of Johann Georg and Susannah Gansshorn of Shade Valley, Pennsylvania
By: Marjorie Hold Carter, 1908-
Call Number: CS71 .G676 C323

Gout family genealogy
By: Gaut family
Call Number: 1998.0137

By: William Milton Grier, 1928-
The Griffiths of Brady's Bend Township, Armstrong County, Pennsylvania
By: Gaylord Griffiths
Published: Wescosville, PA (1625 County Club Rd, Wescosville 18106): GL Griffiths, 1993-
Call Number: CS71 .G853 1993 f

Groves and Huston and other families from Pennsylvania to Ohio
By: Robert E Wilson
Published: Taftsville, VT: RE Wilson, 1995
Call Number: CS71 .G85 W5 1995 f

The Guggenheim/Wormser family: a genealogical 300-year memoir
By: Elizabeth S Plaut
Published: Hoboken, NJ: KTAV Pub House, 1996
Call Number: DS135 .G5 G846 1996

Hale, House, and related families, mainly of the Connecticut River Valley
By: Donald Lines Jacubus, 1887-1970 and Edgar Francis Waterman
Published: Hartford, Connecticut Historical Society, 1952
Call Number: CS71 .H161 J15

Hancock, Millard and Parker family genealogies
Call Number: 1998.0035

A handbook of history containing an authentic genealogic chart of Stephen Collins Foster and his immediate family: from his parents, William Barclay Foster, and Eliza Tomlinson Foster, down to the present time: combined with the sketch of a recent movement to be known as The Stephen C Foster Scholarship Foundation for Music and Art
By: Matilda Orr Hays
Published: Pittsburgh: Matilda Orr Hays, c1932
Call Number: ML410 .F75 H2 1932

Hardie, Vincent, Gaines, and related families: from Virginia to Texas
By: Robert Murel Clark, 1948-
Published: Dallas, TX: RM Clark, c1989
Call Number: CS71 .H262 C592 q

Harm Jan Huidekoper
By: Nina Moore Tiffany and Francis Tiffany
Published: Cambridge, The Riverside Press, 1904
Call Number: F157 .C86 T56

Harrison family records
By: William Montgomery Clemens, 1860-1931
Published: New York: WM Clemens, 1917
Call Number: CS71 .H318 C625

The Harvey book: giving the genealogies of certain branches of the American families of Harvey, Nesbitt, Dixon and Jameson, and notes on many other families, together with numerous biographical sketches
By: Oscar Jewell Harvey, 1851-1922
Published: Wilkesbarre, PA: EB Yordy & Co, 1899
Call Number: CS71 .H34
Hatch Family papers, c1885-c1985 [manuscript]
By: Hatch family
Elect. Location: http://digital.library.pitt.edu/cgi-bin/f/findaid/findaid-idx?c=hswpead;cc=hswpead;rgn=main;view=text;didno=US-QQS-mss601
Call Number: MSS 0601

Havekotte family papers 1863-1984
Call Number: MFF 2792

Hawes and Simpson family genealogy and view of Pittsburgh and Allegheny 1874 (1979 reprint)
By: Hayes family
Call Number: 1998.0068

Henry J Young papers 1750-1983 [manuscript]
By: Henry J Young
Elect. Location: http://digital.library.pitt.edu/cgi-bin/f/findaid/findaid-idx?c=hswpead;cc=hswpead;rgn=main;view=text;didno=US-QQS-MSS94
Call Number: MSS 0094

The Hazen family in America, a genealogy
By: Tracy Elliot Hazen, 1874-1943
Published: Thomaston, CT: R Hazen, 1947
Call Number: CS71 .H429 H429 q

The Henry McBride family of Fayette Township, Allegheny County, Pennsylvania, 1740-1840: the family of a Revolutionary War veteran
By: Dennis B Ardinger
Published: Bridgeville, PA (130 Meadow Drive, Bridgeville 15017): DB Ardinger, 1988
Call Number: CS71 .M118 A676 q

The Hepps family
By: Frances Hoffman Fleshin
Published: 1991

Herrick genealogy. A genealogical register of the name and family of Herrick from the settlement of Henerie Hericke, in Salem, Massachusetts, 1629 to 1846, with a concise notice of their English ancestry
By: Jedediah Herrick, 1780-1847
Published: Columbus, OH: Private Print., 1885
Call Number: CS71 .H564

Hetzel genealogy 1970 [manuscript]
Call Number: MFF 2807

History and genealogy of the descendants of Abinah Wood and Susannah Humphreys
Published: Andover, OH [1903]
Call Number: CS71 .W875 1903 q

History and genealogy of the descendants of Abinah Wood and Susannah Humphreys
Call Number: 2001.0192

A history and genealogy of the families of Bayard, Houstoun of Georgia, and the descent of the Bolton family from Assheton, Byron and Hulton of Hulton Park

Updated 8/25/2017
By: Joseph Gaston Baillie Bulloch, 1852-
Published: Washington, DC, JH Dony, printer, 1919
Call Number: CS71 .B35

A history and genealogy of the Habersham family
By: Joseph Gaston Baillie Bulloch, 1852-
Published: Columbia, SC: The R L Bryan company, 1901
Call Number: CS71 .H114

History and genealogy of the Harlan family, and particularly of the descendants of George and Michael Harlan, who settled in Chester County, PA, 1687
By: Alpheus Hibben Harlan, b. 1848
Published: Baltimore: The Lord Baltimore press, 1914
Call Number: CS71 .H283 H283 q

History and genealogy of the John Stewart and related families of Stewart Station (now Trafford), Westmoreland County, Pennsylvania
By: Samuel E Stewart
Published: Fayetteville, PA: Graphicrafts, 1973
Call Number: F157 .W59 T764 1973 q

History and genealogy of the Mead family of Fairfield County, Connecticut, eastern New York, western Vermont, and western Pennsylvania from AD 1180-1900
By: Spencer Percival Mead, 1863-
Published: New York: Knickerbocker Press, 1901
Call Number: CS71 .M479

History and genealogy of the Pomeroy family and collateral lines, England, Ireland, America; comprising the ancestors and descendants of George Pomeroy of Pennsylvania
By: Edwin Moore Pomeroy, 1875-
Published: [Philadelphia?]: W. McL. And J.N. Pomeroy, 1958
Call Number: CS71 .P78

History and genealogy of the Reed family: Johann Philib Ried, Rieth, Riedt, Rit, Rudt, etc. in Europe and America
By: Willoughby Henry Reed, b. 1856
Published: Norristown, PA: Norristown Press, 1929
Call Number: CS71 .R324 q

A history and genealogy of the Slonaker descendants in America since early 1700
By: James Rollin Slonaker, b. 1866
Published: Los Angeles, CA: Lyday Printing Co., C.S. Lyday [1941]
Call Number: CS71 .S634 1973

History biographies & genealogy of the Coogan – Quinn families
Published: 2009
Call Number: CS71 .C66 2009 q

The History of Hans Jacob Thoman and his descendants in Switzerland and the United States, 1648-1974
By: Austin Jacob Thoman
Published: McLean, VA: Thoman, 1874?-1980
Call Number: CS71 .T45 1974 q
The history of John and Esther (Gamble) McCollough of Washington County, Pennsylvania, Beaver County, Pennsylvania, Harrison County, Ohio and some of their descendants
By: Mary Louise McCollough Eaton
Published: Salina, Kansas (102 S. Hohneck Road, Salina 67401): M L Eaton, 1987
Call Number: CS71 .M1287 E14 q

A history of the Allerton family in the United States: 1585 to 1885, and a genealogy of the descendants of Isaac Allerton, "Mayflower pilgrim," Plymouth, Mass, 1620
By: Walter Scott Allerton, 1852-
Published: Chicago: S W Allerton, 1900
Call Number: CS71 .A43

History of the descendants of Patrick and Susan Divine: with special emphasis on the descendants of John Devine, Patrick's oldest son
By: Donna M Wolf
Published: Columbus, OH: DM Wolf, 1900
Call Number: CS71 .D618 q

A history of the Van Sickle family, in the United States of America, embracing a full biographical sketch of the author; the early history of the world; the early history of the aborigines; the early history of America; the early history of the Netherlands; the derivation of names; the ancestral lineage; the genealogy; biographical sketches of its most distinguished members; and a family record
By: John Waddell Van Sickle, b. 1835
Published: Springfield, OH: The author, 1880
Call Number: CS71 .V279 V279 1974

A history of Wilhelm Best and his descendants
By: Jude Ann Fischer
Published: Regina, Sask, Canada (1835 Halifax St, Regina S4P 1T4): J A Fischer, 1985
Call Number: CS71 .B561 F529 1985 q

Hobbs family history
By: George E Chapman, 1927-
Published: New Cumberland, WV: G E Chapman, 1954-
Call Number: CS71 .H675 1954 q

Hogg family papers 1785-1914 [manuscript]
Elect. Location: http://digital.library.pitt.edu/cgi-bin/f/findaid/findaid-idx?c=hswpead;cc=hswpead;rgn=main;view=text;didno=US-QOS-MSS208
Call Number: MSS 0208

Holland family papers 1747-1933 [manuscript]
By: Holland Family
Call Number: MSS 0168

Howard Sproull genealogy papers and photographs 1868-1975 [manuscript]
By: Howard Sproull
Elect. Location: http://digital.library.pitt.edu/cgi-bin/f/findaid/findaid-idx?c=hswpead;cc=hswpead;rgn=main;view=text;didno=US-QOS-mss875
Call Number: MSS 0875

Howe genealogies
By: Daniel Wait Howe, 1839-1920
Published: Boston: New England historical genealogical society, 1929-77
Call Number: CS71 .H855 H855

Hulse (Richard, 1753) family history and genealogy
Call Number: MFF 4251

Hultz family day book and genealogy
By: Hultz family
Call Number: 1995.0339

Incidents in my life, with a family genealogy
By: Charles William Batchelor, b. 1823
Published: Pittsburgh, PA: Jos. Eichbaum & Co., 1887
Call Number: F159.26 .B328

JV Thompson genealogical papers [microfilm]
By: JV Thompson
Published: Pittsburgh: Historical Society of Western Pennsylvania, 1989
Call Number: MICROFILM 00398-00413

Jacob and Lydia Cover Mahoning Township, Lawrence County, Pennsylvania and their antecedents and descendants
By: Paul M Allen
Published: Pittsburgh: the Author, 1989
Call Number: CS71 .C872 A425 q

James & Mary Veatch Ellis: their sons & other descendants
By: Ann-Jannette Emerson, 1927-
Published: Santa Monica, CA: RC Emerson Co, 1985
Call Number: CS71 .E47 E53

James M Henry papers 1928-1941
By: James M Henry, 1890-
Call Number: MFF 2244

James Simpson, 1750-1819: New Castle, Delaware and Washington County, PA
By: James N Simpson
Published: Bethel Park, PA (3111 Bethel Church Road, Bethel Park 15102): JN Simpson, 1984
Call Number: CS71 .S613 S613 q

By: James Waldo Fawcett, b. 1893
Elect. Location: http://digital.library.pitt.edu/cgi-bin/f/findaid/findaid-idx?c=hswpead;cc=hswpead;rgn=main;view=text;didno=MSS152
Call Number: MSS 0152

James Whiteside McConnell of Westmoreland County, PA: his ancestors and descendants
By: Clara B Harmening and Richard F Herman
Published: Decorah, Iowa: Anundens Pub Co, c2011
Call Number: CS71 .M1288 2011 q

Jamestown to Charles Town: descendants of Robert Be Heathland and allied families
By: Mary Rutherford (Hughes) Tayloe, 1915-
Published: Charles Town, WV: MH Tayloe, 1985
Call Number: CS71 .B419 T236 q

Johannes Schwalm, the Hessian
Published: Lyndhurts, OH: Johannes Schwalm Historical Association, 1976
Call Number: CS71 .S398 q

John Adam Blinn (1864-1892) and Caroline Anna Stuber (1863-1949) of Beaver County, Pennsylvania: their ancestors and descendants
By: George Gould Walker, 1918-
Published: Manchester, CT: GG Walker, 1983
Call Number: CS71 .B648 W18

The John George Gill family of St. Lawrence, Pennsylvania
By: James Clarence Gill, 1942-
Published: Baltimore, MD: Gateway Press, inc, c2002
Call Number: CS71 .B648 W18

John Irwin Scull family papers 1736-1956 [manuscript]
By: John Irwin Scull, 1888-1959
Elect. Location: http://digital.library.pitt.edu/cgi-bin/f/findaid/findaid-idx?c=hswpead;cc=hswpead;rgn=main;view=text;didno=US-QQS-MS590
Call Number: MSS 0090

The John Jacob Daubenspeck family history and lineage, 1714 to 1961
By: Nellie King Daubenspeck
Published: Pittsburgh, PA: NK Daubenspeck, 1961
Call Number: CS71 .D24 D24 1961 q

The John Wagle genealogy
By: Louis Ansel Duermeyer, 1914-
Published: Kansas City, MO: 1947
Call Number: CS71 .W131 q

Jonathan and Katie (Miller) Eash family record, 1855-1981
By: Wilbur Hostetler, 1907-
Published: Goshen, ID: Eash Family Reunion, 1982
Call Number: CS71 .E132 H931

Joseph Bassett, Englishman and American
By: Barbara Metzger Anderson
Published: State College, PA: Anderson, c1979
Call Number: CS71 .B319 A545

Joseph H Kelley’s reminiscences of West Middletown, Avella, and WWII
By: Jane M Fulcher
Call Number: F157 .W36 W47 F85 2013 q

The journal of James L Purdy: Hopewell Township, York County, Pennsylvania, to Mansfield, Richland County, Ohio and points inbetween: plus, additional brief information about his life, correspondence, and papers, with every name and subject index
By: James L Purdy, 1793-1886
Published: York, PA (PO Box 1824, York 17405): The Society, c1990
Call Number: CS1 .S726 No.42 q
Kapura family genealogy, photograph of Joseph Kapura at Mutual mine with horse and his identification card for Carpenter Coal and Coke Company
Call Number: 1995.0126

The Karajlovich family in 1989
By: Milana Karlo Bizic, 1941-
Published: Sewickley, PA: MK Bizic, 1989
Call Number: CS71 .K18 B992 q

Kaufmann and Wolf families papers 1927-1965
By: Kaufmann family
Call Number: MFF 0295

The Keim and allied families in America and Europe
Published: Harrisburg, PA: DeB. Randolph Keim, c1898-c1900
Call Number: CS71 .K27 1899-1900

Kern family history: descendants of Abraham Kern, Wurtemberg to United States, 1731; complete genealogy of Lt. William Kern, Jr., and Catherine Hoover Kern and their descendants, completed April 14, 1956
By: Tilden H Kern
Published: SI: the Author, 1960
Call Number: CS71 .K39

Kerr family genealogy and photographs with negatives of the SA Kerr Print Shop c1900 and the Harley Davidson Exchange c1930
By: Meredith Gray
Call Number: 1995.0048

The Keiser family of Sharon, Pennsylvania
By: Betty Ann Noe Keiser
Published: Eminence, KY?: The Author?, 1993
Call Number: CS71 .K275 1993 q

Kerr family genealogy: James Dinsmore Kerr, his American ancestors and descendants, 1782-1968
By: Ralph L Kerr, 1900-
Published: Denver?: 1968
Call Number: CS71 .K41

Kiskadden family papers and photographs 1700-1900 [manuscript]
By: Margaret Kiskadden
Elect. Location: http://digital.library.pitt.edu/cgi-bin/f/findaid/findaid-idx?c=hswpead;cc=hswpead;rgn=main;view=text;didno=US-QQS-mss735
Call Number: MSS 0735

Klingensmith history and genealogy mostly Westmoreland County
Call Number: MFF 4276

Knox genealogy; descendants of William Knox and of John Knox the reformer, by a lineal descendant
By: William Crawford
Published: Edinburgh: GP Johnston, 1896
Call Number: CS71 .K74

Kovar family genealogy and letters, photocopied 1978
By: Kovar family
Call Number: 1999.0151

**Kredel (Johann, 1700) genealogy with Ahlers and Voegtly families**

Call Number: MFF 4281

**Laughlin family genealogy**

By: Laughlin family

Elect. Location: [https://journals.psu.edu/wph/article/view/2654/2487](https://journals.psu.edu/wph/article/view/2654/2487)

Call Number: 1995.0262

**Layne-Lain-Lane genealogy: being a compilation of names and historical information of male descendants of sixteen branches of the Layne-Lain-Lane family in the United States, gathered from legal records and other available sources**

By: Floyd Benjamin Layne, 1889-

Published: Los Angeles [1962]

Call Number: CS71 .L42

**Lebanon branch of the Guild family in Connecticut, and some of its descendants: supplemental to a genealogy published by LA & T Guild in 1877**

By: Leman Andrew Guild, b. 1823

Published: Woodbury, CT: Press of W W Wisegarver, 1886

Call Number: CS71 .G954 1886 d

**Letters from the past: to & from the Wainwright family of England, written in the Pittsburgh area, July 6, 1805 through October 17, 1866**

By: Charlotte H Sadler

Published: Apollo, PA: Closson Press, c1990

Call Number: CS71 .W141 S126 1987 q

**Life and times of Edward Swanson, one of the original pioneers who with General James Robertson founded Nashville, Tennessee, 1779; first recorded settler of Williamson County, Tennessee, March 1780**

By: William Henry McRaven, 1894-1967

Published: Nashville, TN: 1937

Call Number: F436 .S97 M17

**Light family genealogy and reproduced photographs (6)**

Call Number: 1999.0019

**Lineal and collateral descendants of John and Jane Lockhart Fulton**

By: Josephine Fulton Schug

Published: State College, PA: JF Schug, c1989

Call Number: CS71 .F974 S383 q

**Lockart and Whipp family collection, 1893-1967, includes photographs (8) of Moffit Mine and hardware store along with genealogies and various items on Point Marion, PA**

Call Number: 2000.0003

**Lon H Colborn papers and photographs 1830-1990 [manuscript]**

By: Lon H Colborn, 1896-1998

Elect. Location: [http://digital.library.pitt.edu/cgi-bin/f/findaid/findaid-idx?c=hswpead;cc=hswpead;rgn=main;view=text;didno=US-QOS-mss743](http://digital.library.pitt.edu/cgi-bin/f/findaid/findaid-idx?c=hswpead;cc=hswpead;rgn=main;view=text;didno=US-QOS-mss743)

Call Number: MSS 0743

**Louise Reinecke collection, includes (2) photographs and genealogy**
Lucas (Jean) family genealogy
Call Number: MFF 4298

Lyon memorial. Families of Connecticut and New Jersey, including records of the descendants of the immigrants, Richard Lyon, of Fairfield; Henry Lyon, of Fairfield
By: Sidney Elizabeth Lyon, 1846-
Published: Detroit, MI: W Graham Printing Co, 1907

Machi family genealogy. Includes ancestor reports, results of searches on the Ellis Island web site, and family email correspondence, 1994-2002
Call Number: 2002.0227

Madeleine Craighead Sorensen papers
Call Number: 2008.0060

Margaret Township Scully papers 1789-1953 [manuscript]
By: Margaret Townsend Scully, 1881-1953
Call Number: MSS 0034

Marie Smith genealogy with photographs (12) and copy negatives
Call Number: 1994.0242

Marsh family papers 1872-1938 [manuscript]
By: Marsh Family
Call Number: MFF 2119

The Mason-White family history: ancestors, cousins, and descendants of Simon Peter Mason (1834-1901) and Elizabeth (White) Mason (1834-1888) of Howard County, Indiana, and Major County, Oklahoma
By: James M Freed
Published: Baltimore: Gateway Press, 1990
Call Number: CS7 1.M41 1990

The McCandless and related families: pioneers of Butler County, Pennsylvania
By: Joseph A Ferree, 1885-1966
Published: Natrona Heights, PA: Ferree, 1977
Call Number: CS71 .M122 F382

The McClintock genealogy
Published: Philadelphia: sn, 1913
Call Number: CS71 .M127 M576 q

The McClung genealogy. A genealogical and biographical record of the McClung family from the time of their emigration to the year 1904
By: William McClung, b. 1868
Published: Pittsburgh, McClung Print Co, 1904
Call Number: CS71 .M128

McCullough family genealogy
Call Number: 1999.0028

Updated 8/25/2017
McGuire genealogy: descendants of James McGuire and wife Elizabeth Black
By: Eric P White, 1896-
Published: Helena, MT: White, 1977
Call Number: CS71 .M148 W582 q

McKenna family papers 1770-1974 [manuscript]
By: McKenna family
Call Number: MFF 2123

McNair, McNear, McNeir genealogies
By: James Birtley McNair, 1889-
Published: Chicago, The author, 1923
Call Number: CS71 .M169

McNair, McNear, and McNeir genealogies, Supplement 1928
By: James Birtley McNair, 1889-
Published: Chicago, the author, 1929
Call Number: CS71 .M169

The Mecklenburg singers and their neighbors
By: Worth Stickley Ray, b. 1877
Published: Baltimore: Genealogical Pub Co, 1966
Call Number: F262 .M4 R263 1966

Memoir and genealogy of the Maryland and Pennsylvanian family of Mayer which originated in the free imperial city of Ulm, Württemberg: 1495-1878
By: Brantz Mayer, 1809-1879
Published: Baltimore, MD: Private Print. For the family by W K Boyle & Son, 1878
Call Number: CS71 .M469 M468

Mihalyi and Farkas genealogy
Call Number: 1996.0328

Minsinger family genealogy
By: Minsinger family
Call Number: 1997.0399

Minter family genealogy bulletin, vol 1 no 1-2
Call Number: MFF 4358

Morgan family papers 1768-1821 [manuscript]
By: George Morgan, 1743-1810
Elect. Location: http://digital.library.pitt.edu/cgi-bin/f/findaid/findaid-idx?c=hswead;cc=hswead;rgn=main;view=text;didno=US-QQS-MSS367
Call Number: MSS 0367

Morgan genealogy: a history of James Morgan, of New London, CT, and his descendants; from 1607 to 1869...with an appendix containing the history of his brother, Miles Morgan, of Springfield MA
By: Nathaniel Harris Morgan, 1805-1881
Published: Hartford: Press of Case, Lockwood & Brainard, 1869
Call Number: CS71 .M848 M848
Morrow, Wallace, Gard, McDonald, Sandels, Elb, Anderson, and Carpenter genealogy
Call Number: MFF 4102

A mother’s story: memories from the Turtle Creek Valley
By: Maryann B Lawrence
Published: Bloomington, IN: iUniverse, 2010
Call Number: F157 .A49 T692 2010

Mountain home: the Walker family farmstead, Great Smoky Mountains National Park
By: Robert R Madden & T Russell Jones
Call Number: F443 .G7 M179

Murdoch family history and genealogy
Call Number: MFF 4365

The Murray family: a 200-year history of the Murray family of Springfield and Salt Lick townships in Fayette County, PA, 1799-1999
By: Donna Murray Allen, 1948-
Published: Tampa, FL: D M Allen, c1999
Call Number: CS71 .M9785 1999 q

The Newland (Newlon) family, a brief genealogy and history of the family whose various branches may use either of these spellings and of other families, related, or unrelated who may spell or pronounce their name
By: Robert Elijah Newland, 1869-
Published: Gerard, KS: E Haldeman-Julius Co, 1946
Call Number: CS71 .N549

Norman Macalester Smith papers, 1831-1905
By: Norman Macalester Smith
Call Number: 1997.0282

Notary docket of John Morris, Esquire of Borough of York, York County, PA, 1792-1809: with surname index
Published: York, PA: The South Central Pennsylvania Genealogical Society, Inc, c1985
Call Number: CS1 .S726 No 30 q

Notorial docket of George Caruthers: comprising Docket no 1 (2 May 1810-18 April 1812)
By: George Caruthers
Published: York, PA (PO Box 1824, York 17405): The Society, 1977
Call Number: CS1 .S726 No 1 q

Oakley family genealogy
By: Oakley family
Call Number: 1995.0318

The Ogden family in America, Elizabethtown branch, and their English ancestry; John Ogden, the Pilgrim, and his descendants, 1640-1906, biography & genealogy
By: William Ogden Wheeler, 1837-1900
Published: Philadelphia: Printed for private circulation by J B Lippincott company, 1907
Call Number: CS71 .O34 q

Ohlman-Gallinger family papers 1899-1995 [bulk 1899-1900]
By: Ohlman-Gallinger family
Call Number: MFF 0189

The old world progenitors of the Wyckoff Family: a genealogy
By: William LeRoy Wyckoff and Herbert James Wyckoff
Published: Wyckoff, between 1946 and 1980
Call Number: CS71 :W977 1946

Oliver and Neel family genealogy and photographs of Hamilton house in Duquesne, PA
By: Oliver family
Published: 1995.0209

Oliver Miller family genealogy and reproductions of papers, 1750-1999
Call Number: 1999.0053

Olof Stille in New Sweden; The Stille family in America, 1641-1772
By: Fritz Nordström, b. 1873; Peter Stebbins Craig
Published: Winter Park, FL: Swedish American Genealogist, 1987
Call Number: CS929 .A3 S857 N828

One man’s family; a history and genealogy of the Fetzer family
By: John Earl Fetzer, 1901-
Published: Ann Arbor, MI: Ann Arbor Press, 1964
Call Number: CS71 .F42

Osborne and Sands, and allied families
By: Elizabeth Jane Osbourne Sands, 1915-1983
Published: Port Charlotte, FL: JD Sands; Chicago: Adams Press, 1986
Call Number: CS71 .O81 S221

Our Allegheny Ancestors: Goehring, Aeberli, Ruttkamp, 1865-1976
By: Virginia Lightell Guttendorf, 1931-
Published: Pittsburgh: Guttendorf Press, c1976
Call Number: CS71 .G59 G985

Our family album: a pictoral history of the Browns and the McCaughans
By: Jessie Etheridge Summers, 1924-
Published: West Point, GA (100 Crestview Rd, West Point 31833): JE Summers, 1993
Call Number: CS71 .B88 1993 f

Our Horner ancestors, William of Fayette County, PA, son of Thomas of Baltimore County, MD, family genealogy ca 1700-1973; allied lines: Preston-Gilbert-Mitchell-West-Snively-Bumgarner-Swearingen-Moore
By: Virginia Horner Hinds, 1908-
Published: Waverly, OH: 1974
Call Number: CS71 .H816 H662

Our Hudson family history: fourteen generations in the family of Abraham Hudson (1750-1829) of Morristown, NJ, sergeant in the American Revolution
By: Henry Ezra Eberhardt, 1912-
Published: Baltimore, MD (1001 N Calvert St, Baltimore 21202): Gateway Press, 1989
Call Number: CS71 .H885 E16 q

Our inheritance
By: Thomas P Ballard

Updated 8/25/2017
Call Number: CS71 .B189 B189 q

**Our relatives 1960 [manuscript]**
By: Martha Gillespie Tibby
Call Number: MFF 2561

**Out of the pale: a Grafman family history**
By: Stephen Winston Grafman, 1940-
Published: Potomac, MD: S W Grafman, c1990
Call Number: CS71 .G736 G736 q

**A Parry genealogy: the ancestry of Edward Owen Parry and his wife Virginia Lloyd Parry; written in two sections: A Fox/Parry genealogy and An Allison/Lloyd genealogy**
By: Edward Owen Parry
Published: Pittsburgh: 1982
Call Number: CS71 .A436 P246 q

**A partial history of the Davis family: and these allied families: Magee, Jack, Brennen, Hogg, McDonnell, Dardis, Coyle, Byers**
By: Elaine Davis Johns
Published: Ligonier, PA: Elaine Davis Johns, 1994
Call Number: CS71 .D26 J6 2012 f

**Paternal genealogy of Virginia Lightell Guttendorf**
By: Virginia Lightell Guttendorf, 1931-
Published: Pittsburgh, PA (9426 Anderson Rd, Pittsburgh 15237): V L Guttendorf, 1983
Call Number: CS71 .L723 G985 q

**The Paxton family: a genealogy**
By: Adelaide Paxton Doran, 1908-1987
Published: Glendale, CA: A P Doran, 1987
Call Number: CS71 .P342 D693 1987 q

**Pedigrees of some of the Emperor Charlemagne's descendants**
By: Marcellus Donald Alexander von Redlich, 1893-1946
Published: Chicago: Order of the Crown of Charlemagne, 1941-
Call Number: CS25 .R212

**Personal recollections of our mother, Delilah Jones Mills and told to her son, Andrew Bascom Mills and written down by his shortly before her death 1911 [manuscript]**
By: Delilah Mills, 1787-1882
Call Number: MFF 2486

**Peter Baker of Springhill: the descendants of Peter and Mary Baker of Springhill Township, Fayette County, Pennsylvania**
By: Gordon C Baker, 1939-
Published: Rockville, MD: Gordon C Baker, 1998
Call Number: CS71 .B165 B165 1998 q

**Peter McCartney family of Allegheny County, PA**
By: Thomas A McCartney
Published: the Author, 1993
Call Number: CS71 .M1225 M1225 1993 f
Phillips, Brown, Kennedy, Irwin, Ihmsen, Ney, and Leaugeay genealogies
Call Number: MFF 4013

Photograph reproductions (3) of the Woodson family and family genealogy and history
By: Woodson family
Call Number: 1998.0096

Pictorial genealogy of the Cunnabell, Connable, Conable family
By: Ralph Connable
Published: East Aurora, NY: Roycrofters, 1935?
Call Number: CS71 .C752 q

The Pittsburgh Stephenson family, 1792 to 1900
By: William Poschmann Carlin, 1911-
Published: Chexbres, Switzerland: W P Carlin, c1987
Call Number: CS71 .S836 C282 q

Price and Furry family genealogies, including photographs, correspondence and scrapbooks, 1890-1996
By: Price family
Call Number: 1998.0170

Rachel Smith Diffenderffer papers c1928-1949 [manuscript]
By: Rachael Smith Diffenderffer, 1876-1949
Elect. Location: http://digital.library.pitt.edu/cgi-bin/f/findaid/findaid-idx?c=hswpead;cc=hswpead;rgn=main;view=text;d idno=US-QQS-MSS128
Call Number: MSS 0128

Raymond genealogy; descendants of Richard Raymond
By: Samuel Edward Raymond
Published: Seattle: 1969
Call Number: CS71 .R268 R272

Rajcan family papers 1898-1990 [manuscript]
By: Rajcan family
Elect. Locatoin: http://digital.library.pitt.edu/cgi-bin/f/findaid/findaid-idx?c=hswpead;cc=hswpead;rgn=main;view=text;d idno=US-QQS-MSS157
Call Number: MSS 0157

Reno family tree, 1654-1915, 1977 [manuscript]
By: Marshall H Reno
Call Number: MFF 2528

Richard Butler, patriot
By: Stephen M Pozar
Published: Butler, PA: Butler County Historical Society, c2001 (Butler, PA: Mechling Bookbindery)
Call Number: E302.6.B97 P6 2001

Richard Edwards (Sheriff’s deputy) of Hartford Colony of Connecticut: his account book from September 1, 1753 to May 9, 1754: with an introduction and ancestral record
By: Richard [Frank D] Edwards, 1727-1770
Published: Vineland, NJ: F D Andrews, 1924
Call Number: CS71 .E263
Robert D Christie papers, 1889-1967 [manuscript]
By: Robert D Christie, 1885-1974
Call Number: MSS 0153

Robert Franklin Frampton papers, 1805-1967, selections [microfilm]
By: Robert Franklin Frampton
Call Number: MICROFILM 00240

Robert Humphrey and West Alexander, Pennsylvania: a Revolutionary War soldier and his town
By: William Warrell Fee
Call Number: CS71 .H926 F295 q

Rohrbach genealogy
By: Lewis Bunker Rohrbaugh, 1941-
Call Number: CS71 .R73 q

The roots and branches of our maternal family: a retrospective, 1842-1956
By: Elizabeth Skeehan Lesquin
Published: Pittsburgh, PA: ES Lesquin, c2000
Call Number: CS71 .K725 2000 q

Rose family in America: Isaac (1747-1822) Revolutionary War veteran, his ancestry and descendants 1976 [manuscript]
By: William J Allen
Call Number: MFF 2323

The Rudys of God’s house and related families: a history and genealogy, 1574-1985
By: William Osborne Wingeard, 1915-
Published: Baltimore: Gateway Press; Harrisburg, PA: Book orders to W O Wingeard, 1986
Call Number: CS71 .R913 W769

Santini Priore genealogy
By: Jane Panella Santini
Published: New Castle, PA: Jane Panella Santini, 2003
Call Number: CS71 .S214 S2 2003 q

The Schnurs: “a string of pearls”
By: Paul N Schnur
Published: 1979
Call Number: CS71 .S357 S357 q

A Schreiber family from Indiana: a genealogical memoir of August Schreiber, immigrant from Germany, and his descendants
By: June Ann Schneck Baxter, 1924- and John William Baxter
Published: Los Altos: J and J Baxter, c1992
Call Number: CS71 .S5603 1992

Schreiber family papers and photographs 1922-2011 [manuscript]
By: Schreiber family
Elect. Location: http://digital.library.pitt.edu/cgi-bin/f/findaid/findaid-idx?c=hswpead;cc=hswpead;rgn=main;view=text;didno=US-QQS-mss846
Call Number: MSS 0846
The Scott family of Shrewsbury, NJ: being the descendants of William Scott and Abigail Tilton Warner; with sketches of related families
By: Arthur S Cole
Published: Red Bank, NJ: The Register Press, 1908
Call Number: CS71 .S431 q

Scott's papers: Kentucky court and other records
By: Hattie Marshall Scott, 1877-1953
Published: Frankfort, KY: Kentucky Historical Society, 1953
Call Number: KFK1714 .A8 54265 q

Sebring collections: the genealogy and history of the family
By: Walter Wilson Sebring, 1899-
Published: Kansas City, MO: Sebring, 1975
Call Number: CS71 .S443 q

Sellers family of Pennsylvania, and allied families
By: Edwin Jaquett Sellers, 1865-
Published: Philadelphia: Press of Allen, Lane & Scott, 1925
Call Number: CS71 .S46

Settlers by the long grey trail, some pioneers to old Augusta county, Virginia, and their descendants, of the family of Harrison and allied lines
By: John Houston Harrison, 1887-
Published: Dayton, VA: Joseph K Ruebush company, 1935
Call Number: F232 .R7 H318 q

Shallenbergers of Echo Mountain
By: Martin J Shallenberger
Published: Lombard, IL: the author, 1995-
Call Number: CS71 .S528 1995 q

The Shearer-Akers family, combined with “the Bryan line” through the seventh generation; arranged to be continuable indefinitely, both as a genealogy and a picture gallery in each of the three lines, by blank pages inserted in the last four generations and index on which new names and pictures may be inserted at their proper places
By: James William Shearer, 1840-1941
Published: Somerville, NJ: Press of the Somerset messenger, 1915
Call Number: CS71 .S539

Shelhamer origins: a history of the Shelhaemer family 1753-2004
By: Dale Shelhamer
Published: Drums, PA: Bluegrass Raven Productions, c2004
Call Number: CS71 .S5435 S5 2004

Shoenberger family papers 1854-1892 [manuscript]
By: Shoenberger family
Call Number: MFF 2164

A short account of a branch of the Craighead family: a supplement to the Craighead genealogy as published by Reverend Janes Geddes Craighead in 1875
By: Julia Craighead Brown
Published: Julia Craighead Brown, 1963
Call Number: CS71 .C886 1963 q

**A short history of the Daubenspeck family history**
By: David F Daubenspeck
Published: Ridgefield, CT: D F Daubenspeck, 2002
Call Number: CS71 .D24 D24 2002 q

**The Shuptrine family**
By: Harry Richard Shuptrine, 1924-
Published: Baltimore: Gateway Press; Irvine, CA: Book orders to H R Shuptrine, 1992
Call Number: CS71 .S58 S58 1992

**Simeral family genealogy**
By: Bartley R Simeral
Published: Indiana, PA: the Author, 1993
Call Number: CS71 .S589 1993 q

**Sir William Penn: his proprietary province and its counties: those of the commonwealth of Pennsylvania, with the chronology, etymology and genealogy of the counties**
By: Hugh Hamilton, b. 1847
Call Number: F152.2 .H217

**Sketch of lineal and descendants of Samuel Wilson, Sr**
By: J M Eaves
Published: Rock Hill, SC: The London Printery, 1924
Call Number: CS71 .W753

**Some Virginia families; being genealogies of the Kinney, Stribling, Trout, McIlhany, Milton, Rogers, Tate, Snickers, Taylor, McCormick, and other families from Virginia**
By: Hugh Milton McIlhany, 1874-1910
Published: Staunton, VA: Stoneburner & Prufer, Printers, 1903
Call Number: CS69 .M152

**Spaid genealogy from the first of the name in this country to the present time, with a number of allied families and many historical facts**
By: Abraham Thompson Secrest, 1870-
Published: Columbus, OH: Privately printed for the compiler by Nitschke Bros, 1922
Call Number: CS71 .S733

**Speaking of ancestors and some of their descendants and allied families**
By: Floe Best Straitwell
Published: 1970-
Call Number: CS71 .D676 S894 q

**Speaking of ancestors and some of their descendants and allied families: genealogy and history of William Donaldson, 1690-1757**
By: Floe Best Straitwell
Call Number: MFF 4461

**Stacks of Stoughtons: the genealogy of the Stoughton family of Butler County, Pennsylvania, 1880-1990**
By: Paul K Heckethorn
Published: Pittsburgh: Paul K Heckethorn, 1991

Updated 8/25/2017
Stauffer genealogy of America and history of the descendants of Jacob Stauffer: from the earliest available records to the present time, with a few illustrations
By: Ezra N Stauffer, 1878-1968
Published: Goshen, IN: Stauffer, 1917
Call Number: CS71 .S79

The Steins of Muscatine, a family chronicle
By: Simon Gerberich, 1897-
Published: Muscatine, IA: 1962
Call Number: CS71 .S819 q

Strohmeiers of New Orleans: a genealogical memoir of three Strohmeier immigrants from Hannover, Germany
By: John William Baxter, 1922-
Published: Los Altos, CA (827 Orchid Pl, Los Altos 94024): J W Baxter, c1995
Call Number: CS71 .S9225 1995

Strohms family history and genealogy
By: Clara E Flynn
Call Number: 1998.0097

T J Meiers collection 1776-1935
By: T J Meiers
Call Number: MFF 2299

Thomas Henry O'Connor papers 1847, 1854 [manuscript]
By: Thomas Henry O'Connor
Call Number: OSS 0044

Thomas Maskell of Simsbury, Connecticut: his son Thomas Maskell of Greenwich, New Jersey, and some of their descendants
By: Frank D Andrews
Published: Vineland, NJ: 1927
Call Number: CS71 .M394 A565

The Thomas Rutter (C1660-1730) and Rebecca Staples (c1662-c1732) family of Germantown, Pennsylvania: with descendants through the fourth generation: a genealogical sketch
By: Daniel A Graham, 1948-
Published: Ellicott City, MD (2127 Mt Hebron Dr, Ellicott City 21042): Daniel A Graham, 2002
Call Number: CS71 .R9792 2002 q

Thompson and Given families: with their ancestral lines and present branches – Rev. Samuel F Thompson, Ellen Kerr Given
By: Rev. Samuel Findley Thompson
Published: Hamilton, OH: Brown & Whitaker, printers, 1898
Call Number: CS71 .T476

Ticket to 1937 Roosevelt inauguration, photograph of Roosevelt, and family genealogy of Omizzi family
Call Number: 1995.0270

Timothy and Rhoda Ogden Edwards of Stockbridge, MA and their descendents: a genealogy
By: William Henry Edwards, 1822-1909
Published: Cincinnati: The R Clarke Company, 1903
Call Number: CS71 .E268

The Todd genealogy; or, Register of the descendants of Adam Todd, of the names of Todd, Whetten, Brevoort, Coolidge, Bristed, Sedgewick, Kane, Renwick, Bull, Huntington, Dean, Astor, Bentzen, Langdon, Boreel, Wilks, De Nottbeck, Ward, Chanler, Cary, Tiebout, Bruce, Robbins, Waldo, Woodhull, Odell, Greene and Foster, with notices and genealogies of many persons and families connected with the beforementioned descendants
By: Richard Henry Greene, 1839-1926
Published: New York: Wilbur & Hastings, 1867
Call Number: CS71 .T633

Townsend-Townshend, 1066-1906: the history, genealogy and alliances of the English and American house of Townsend
By: James C Townsend, 1865; Martin I Townsend, 1871; Charles Hervey Townsend, 1875; Isaac Townsend Smith, 1904; Margaret Townsend Tagliapietra
Published: New York: Broadway Pub Co, 1909
Call Number: CS71 .T749 q

Tunnicliff genealogy
By: Zoe Hood Tunnicliff
Published: Albany: 1965
Call Number: CS71 .T92

Two letters from Harvey N Reed on the McColloch family genealogy, 1895
Call Number: MFF 1201

The Vatthauer genealogy, 1816-1966
By: Andrew W Fathauer, 1895-
Call Number: CS71 .V351 F252 q

Voegtly family genealogy
By: Audrey Manerino
Published: Pittsburgh: the Author, 1988
Call Number: CS71 .V872 M274 q

Wakeman genealogy, 1630-1899 a history of the descendants of Samuel Wakeman, of Hartford, Connecticut, and of John Wakeman, treasurer of New Haven colony, with a few collaterals included
By: Robert Peel Wakeman, b. 1849
Published: Meridan, CT: Journal Publishing Co, 1900
Call Number: CS71 .W149

Walker family papers, 1920-1990 includes correspondence, genealogy and photographs
Call Number: 1999.0038

Walker family papers, c1860-1963 [manuscript]
By: Walker family
Elect. Location: http://digital.library.pitt.edu/cgi-bin/f/findaid/findaid-idx?c=hswpead;cc=hswpead;rgn=main;view=text;didno=US-QOS-MSS118
Call Number: MSS 0118

Walker genealogy: descendants of William Richard Walker and Mary Catherine Berline, 1835-1994
By: Avanelle Walker Stone
Published: the author, 1994
Call Number: CS71 .W178 S7 1994 q
The Walloons in the USA
By: Jean Ducat, Thierry Eggerickx, Dominique Tombeur
Published: Biesme-Mettet, Belgium: Belgian American Heritage, 1988
Call Number: CS602 .W18 B429 f

Weil family papers 1844-2004 [manuscript]
By: Weil family
Call Number: MSS 0490

What I know about the Breyfogle family: through the first five generations in America
By: Lewis W Breyfogle
Published: Chanute, KS: 1963
Call Number: CS71 .B84 1963 q

Will of George Wilson, 1729-1777 1776 [manuscript]
Call Number: MFF 2580

William and Mary Stoner of Slippery Rock Township, Lawrence County, PA and their antecedents and descendants
By: Paul M Allen
Published: Pittsburgh: the Author, 1988
Call Number: CS71 .S877 A425 q

William Henry Walsh, papers and photographs, c1910-1954
By: William Henry Walsh
Call Number: CS71 .W721 W7266 q

A Williams genealogy: ancestors and descendants of Luke Stanton Williams and his wife, Olive Miller Williams
By: Olin E Williams, 1915-
Published: Pittsburgh: Williams, c1976
Call Number: CS71 .W721 W7266 q

The Wilson and related families of Ohio: Binegar, Bowers, Broomfield, Gibson, Hueston/Huston, Johnson of Ohio, Parks, Pressnell, Riddle, Sinden, Taylor, Wilson
By: Robert E Wilson
Published: Taftsville, VT: R E Wilson, 2002
Call Number: CS71 .W75 W76 2002 q

Wilson family papers 1854-1990 1962-1967 [manuscript]
By: Wilson Family
Elect. Location: http://digital.library.pitt.edu/cgi-bin/f/findaid/findaid-idx?c=hswpead;cc=hswpead;rgn=main;view=text;didno=US-QOS-MSS105
Call Number: MSS 0105

Williams and Burchells and related families, 1608-1976
By: Ralph Shearer Rowland and Star Wilson Rowland
Published: Fairfax, VA: Rowland, c1976
Call Number: CS71 .W75 1976 q
Wind or Wint family genealogy  
By: Wind family  
Call Number: 1998.0157

Wood and McIntyre family genealogy  
By: Wood family  
Call Number: MFF 4512

Wood genealogy  
By: Wood family  
Call Number: MFF 4509

The Woodson’s source book: from Utopia to the world, a historical genealogy and document of the Woodson (to) family and connection  
By: Minnie Shumate Woodson, 1921  
Published: Washington, DC: M S Woodson, 1998  
Call Number: CS71 .W889 1998 q

The Woodson source book: this volume has the 1982 additional family entry pages  
By: Minnie Shumate Woodson, 1921-  
Published: Washington, DC: M S Woodson, 1982  
Call Number: CS71 .W889 1982 f

Wright family papers and photographs  
Call Number: 2010.0224

Wrights on the move: follow over six generations of James Wright’s descendants from Delaware to Virginia, Pennsylvania and points west  
By: Sandra Wright Kennedy  
Published: Villages (910 Algonquin Rd, 32159, FL): S W Kennedy, 2007  
Call Number: CS71 .W95 K4 2007

The writings of Albert Gallatin  
By: Albert Gallatin, 1761-1849  
Published: Philadelphia: J B Lippincott & Co, 1879  
Call Number: E302 .G164

The Wyckoff family in America: a genealogy  
By: William Forman Wyckoff, 1858-1930  
Published: Baltimore: Gateway Press, 1980-1983  
Call Number: CS71 .W977

The Yingling genealogy  
By: Claude Jerome Rahn, 1855-  
Published: Vero Beach, FL: 1958  
Call Number: CS71 .Y51 q

Younkin family news bulletin  
Published; Beaver, PA: Mark A Miner, c2008  
Call Number: CS71 .Y886 2008 fff

Zarger—Zarger genealogy: some descendants of Ulrich Zerger
By: Christian S Stouffer, 1881- and Mary Zarger Stouffer  
Published: Pottstown, PA: Smale’s Printery, 1974  
Call Number: CS71 .Z36 S889